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Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
rOTI val

The' attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is invited to tho fact that WS aro
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &C.,
thou can be found elsewhere in this 'part of the State, tit
prices to suit the times. Our stock comprisesall articles
in this lthe of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS lased by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JuINCRS, Sc,, Sc., together with a largo stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross- Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,.

Oil and P9tmler Cans
Anexcellent nmsortment of

Flirte)
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA. & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latestand most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON RAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will Goda general assortment ofmaterial for their use
consisting inpart of

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
-Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tentand enamelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, &c.

2/3T—ceS4OO.IEr....SIVEITIELS,
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Willfind in our establialunont, a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

. BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASII-CORDS, &C., &,0

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
(,O.AL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

3Pztrxia.esar.s;
Canho accommodated with everything in their lino from
a Grain ,Soparator toa Whet-atono.

iEt7a_3lcl43x...
Are especially invited to call and examine one stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices with others.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising thefo.uous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
RundelFs First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

.cytbes,
Noe •

lloy Forks,
Traco and !loiter Chains,

Breast Chafua, '

Cow Tke,
Curry C,orrilis,

Cards, ,tc.,

Among tlao epecialtles of our llotaae, we deer° tocall
atteaticn to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right to.11 which is vested in U3. Send for
acircalar oat g.a full particulars .. of same, and satisfy
yourselfof its superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales ofall sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and _Druggists' Scales,
Rolling _Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port•

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISIIED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICES

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered in this place

A GREAT 'VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Very towI

Beet Ziorway call, rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON,BOXRS,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
.13y the barrel or gallon, at very low figures

43. A call h respectfully solicited, feeling con&
dent that our goods and prices will not fall to
please —aa

WILITION & DIAGUIRE.
Ewatingdon. Fezruna7 27, lie 6

M. M.
~....,7--;h:,,-,,x,

41- '
'

•i.-y.. -4:..14 , ---A-7,-a.:-1,;;
----..„-„,

BE HAPPY
WHILE YOU MAY

WITH YOUR MERRY

Nils and Neigh !!

For all Kiwis of

BLEIGI BELLS
ROUND AND OPEN, LOOSE AND

STRAPPED IN EVERY STYLE,

SLEIGH RUNNERS, SOLES,

SHAFTS, FENDERS AND

WILLOW SLEIGH BODIES,

CO TO

JAS. A. BROWN'S
N~N~1':'~II~~II~~~I)~II~l~~I11:~~~

HARDWAR3 STORE,
Hill st, Huntingdon, Pa.

Where he also Offers af;Reduoed Pri-

ces a SplendidAssortment of

NEW YORK

SKATES,
Coal Buckets,

Hot Air Roisters for Collitg,

New Patent Lanterns,

LAMPS and OIL,
PAINTS & VARNISHES,

PATENT

LINE HOLDERS,

LOCKS, HINGES, SCREWS,

And an endless Variety of Goods

in the HARDWARE line

piii)kiiiell);{ooo64, DI

Otte) ti)ool,4Will

BEST EASTERN CHEESE
mlirOnt • CUNNINGHAM 5 CARMON'S.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY BE
tErfeJ nt CUNNINGHAV 6 CATOION%2,

o upits fortit atntet.

Business First, and Pleasure After.
"Put the young horse in plow," said

the farmer; and very much pleased ho
was to be in a team with Dobbin and
the gray mare. ,It was a long field,
and gaily ho walked across it, his nose
upon Dobbin's haunches, having hard
work to keep at so slow a pace.

"Where are we going now ?" hesaid,
when he got to the top. "This is very
pleasant."

"Back again," said Dobbin.
"What for ?" said the young horse,

rather surprised ; but Dobbin had gone
to sleep, for be could plow as well
asleep as awake.

"What are we going back for ?" be
asked, turning round to the old gray
mare.

"Keep on," said the gray mare, "or
we shall never get to the bottom, and
you'll have the whip at your heels."

"Very odd, indeed," said the young
horso, who thought he had had enough
of it, and was not sorry he was coming
to the bottom of the field. Great was
his astonishment when Dobbin, just
opening Uis oyes, again turned, and
proceeded, at the same pace, up the
field again.

"How long is this going on ?" asked
the young horse.

Dobbin just glanced across the field,
as his oyes closed, and fell asleep
again, as lie began to calculate how
long it would take to plow it.

"How long will this go on ?" be ask-
ed, turning to thegray mare.

"Keep up, I tell you," she said, "or
you'll have mo on your heels."

When the top came and another
turn,and the bottom and another turn,
the pcior young horse was in despair;
ho grew quite dizzy, and was glad, like
Dobbin, to close his oyes, that ho
might got rid of the sight of the same
ground so continually.

"Well," ho said, when the gears
were taken off, "if this is your plowing,
I hope I shall have no more of it."—
But his hopes were in vain ; for many
days he plowed, till.ho got, not recon-
ciled to it, but tired of complaining of
the weary, monotonous work.

In the hard Winter, when comforta-
bly housed in the warm stablo, be cried
out to Dobbin, as ho was eating some
delicious oats: "I say, Dobbin, this is
better than plowing ; do you remem-
ber that field T I hope I shall never
have anything to do with that business
again. What in tho world could bo
the use of walking up a field just for
the sake of walking down again? It's
enough to make ono laugh to think of
it."

"How do you like your oats ?" said
Dobbin

"Delicious!" said the young horse.
"Then please to remember, if there

was no plowing, there would bo no
oats."

Making Butter in Winter.
Some families aro quite successful

in making butter in the winter season.
Mr. Scott, of Vermont, believes that it
may be made about as profitable when
the cows are fed with the right kind
of hay, as when they run in pasture.—
But there are so many who think dif-
ferently, who "don'thave any luck in
the winter," that milk is wasted every
winter. A correspondent of theRural
American, whose wife has made butter
overt' winter for ten years, and who
has himself done all the churning in a
common dasher churn, seldom occupy-
ing more than ten or fifteen minutes
in the operation, condenses the secret
of success, so far as the management
of the milk and cream is concerned,
into the following pithy sentences :

Cows should be kept warm and clean
and in addition to plenty of sweet,
early cut hay, milch-cows shonld be
treated with warm slops and bran
mashes, varied by roots and meal.—
They should have plenty of fresh air
and exercise, and be salted regularly
once a week. The stables and cows
must be well cleaned before milking,
and the treatment of the cows bo ruled
by patience and gentleness. The milk,
when strained, should be brought to a
scalding beat and set in a warm place
where it will not freeze. The cream
should be taken off before the milk
thickens, and be kept in as cool a place
as it can be without freezing. Cream
managed in this way will be very
thick, and when put in the churn needs
diluting, which should be done by ad-
ding warm milk, till, when well mixed,
the temperature of the cream is such
that a drop applied to the forehead will
feel neither cold nor warm.

A Cool Farmer.
We have seen and heard of cool pro-

ceedings ere this, but the conduct of
tho Vermont agriculturist was posi-
tively "iced." He once sold a load of
hay to his neighbor, who, contrary to
his expectations, after seeing it weigh-
ed, stayed to see it unloaded. But a
few forkfuls were off, when a bouncing
rick rolled from the load ; then anoth-
er, and then a third, came bang upon
the floor.

"What's this?" queried the dealer in
a loud voice.

"Most all herd-grass this year," the
deaf man replied.

"But, see here," continued the other,
pointing to the boulders which lay ar-
rayed in judgment against the dishon-
est hayman, "what does this mean ?"

"Shan't cut nigh so much hay this
year as I did last," replied the, dealer
in herd-grass.

Just as ho had finished the last sen-
tence, down thundered a rousing
chunk of granite, making a deep in-
dentation in the barn floor with one of
its sharp angles.

"I say, neighbor N.," screamed the
purchaser of granite. "Iwant to know
what in the h—l these are 7" pointing
to the boulders and the big lump of
granite.

Old N. took up a mighty forkful of
the herd-grass, gave it a toss into the
hay loft, then, leaning upon hie fork,
ejecting his huge quid of tobacco, and
replacing with a fresh ono, he took a
view of the fragments of stone wall
that lay before him, and, with one of
the blandest, smiles he replied : "Thent's
rocks."

ttm..Paint all tools exposed to tbo
weather, and if with a light colored
paint, they will heat, warp and crack
least in the sun.

tm,Dip the tips of nails in grease and
they will easily drive into any hard
wood where otherwise they would
double and break.

UNITED STATES

uthorized WAR CLAM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

W. H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNWT AGENT,

na Allnencyfiv S6l,licrs mrd 17zeir Friends

110 will prosecute and collect, with unrivalled success,
Soldiers' Claims anti Duos ofall kinds. Also, any
kind of Claim naiust the CILvernment, before any of the
Departmenta.

EG-I.4cca.'icceva, Ita"tawla 1
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY ! !

NEW BOUNTY LAW PASSED !

Attention, Discharged Soldiers I
noAct of Congress approved July 20, 18E6. gives $lOO

additional bounty to all soldiers who enlisted for three
years and were discharged by reason of expiration of
service, or who were discharged for wounds received in
battle and who bare notreceived more than $lOO bounty
far sock service. Anadditional bounty of$lOO is also al•
lowed to the nearest relative of soldiers who enlisted for
a term of three years and who died or were killed in the
service, to be paid in the following order: Viret, to the
widow; second, to the children; third, to the fatticr, and
fourth, to the mother.

Soldiers' Widows
Ry opplying to 1%. 11, Woods, of linntingden, '

lon county, Va., you can howl your pansions Ineninsud
no dollars a month for each and every et, Jd you have,
rut when the widow lets married Grilled, the chili/ten Are
otitled to the inctonso.

To all whu hart brought Immo tlio lo,lien of thrlr
=====2l2l2loll3oll

States, there is a certain amonnt,of compennat ion
you Tor the expenses foam-rat m bringing home the bu.
dial of your irierlibi, Whichyou can obtain by making up.
plicatiou to me.

Invalid Soldiers, Attention 1
Tho act. or Congress, npprov!,l Juno 6, 1866, giros adai. . . . . . . .

Ilona pensions to the following, class of per4ons:
Soldlors who have lost both eyes or both bonds, $25

per month; who havo lost both feet $2O per month; who
hove lost ono hand or one foot, or totally disabled in the
samo, $l5 per month.

Persons who have been deprived of their pensions In
consequence of being in the civil service of the United
States Government, can be restored to the pension roll by
applying . to .me.

Fathers and mothers who scorn in whole or in part de-
pendent upon their sons for support are entitled toa pen-
al:M. Also brothersand sisters under sixteen years ofago

All discharged soldiers who did not receiv e transports-
Lion to their places of enlistment when discharged, are

receive it; and also all who were held as priso-
ners of war, and did not receive commutation of rations
when released or discharged, ore entitled to it.

Officers who were in the service on the :hi of March,
1665, and were discharged after the Oth of April, 1.065, by
applying to are can receive three menthe extra pay.

Soldiers of 1812 I
All soldiers, or soldiers' willows, of the war of ISV2,

who bare served two months,or been wounded' or disabled
in Finch eervice, if in necusitons circuinalances, aro cull
tied toan annuity of $4.6.

Local Bounty.
All veteran soldiers who gave their credit to districts In

tho State of Pennsylvania, and who received no local
bounty, are entitled to receive three hundred dollars.

All persons having any of the above•mentionod
orany other kind of claim against the United States or
State-GovernmentS, will please address me, giving full
particulars, enclosing n stamp for return postage, and
they will receive a prompt reply.

lhWOODS,
Authorized Army and hum/ ll'ar-Coins Agent.

ang14,17386 lIUNTINODoN, PA.

BROUGHER'S PATENT EXCELSIOR

BROOM HEAD OR WRAPPER,
PATE•'tiTED DECEMBER 26, 1866,

Everybody his own Broom Maker
This Lead c

Wroppor is cot
alma.] ofTin
Zinc, withslidit
band and bolt
In con nectio
with the eentl
bolt passing tin
tho handle, hol
fug it secure.. -

;the article
which ❑- o cal
your attention f
Tory slmple,ligl
and att.° n
{ref g h I n g bul
SEVEN OUNCES.

Tito tannin,
community
tang needed nr
article of thi
character; an,
the highprice r
Brooms, togetla
with the simpli
ity,
mattes it more
doted.

.1253 -IVo offer bormigh, township, and family rights for
onto Ott remonabletorms,in the county ofHuntingdon.

For further particulars, call and see time subscribers, or
address THOS. H. STRICBTA:It Sz SON,

fyhT,llf,f, Huntingdon, Pa.•

SPECIAL NOTICE.

To THE LADIES.—Do you really
intend tocease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, Wag captured in Fashionable Female attire?
One momenta calm reflection will surely serve tochange
your rash resolve. The angels had too much good sense
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
they hod fors time served to hide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
exampleof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you willcontinue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at the stare of the subscri-
bers, who will be hoppy atall times to furnish you with
such articles ofdress as you may desire. Urge yourPath,
era, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the sane store. They can here be suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material;Hats, Caps, Queens.
wareanda general assortment of Groceries, on as rea-

sonable terms as ntany House In town. Store on South-
east corner of theDiamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may 31, 1363. FRANCIS IL WALLACE.

NEW FIRM
IVILEMELMII.IIO, "SrACELICIP

3. M. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, inform the public that
they ate prepared to execute all styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Such as MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, also Building

Work, as at low prices as any shop in this county.
Orders from a distance promptly Attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN street, A fair doors east of the Lu-

theran church feb14,18661y

ec YtftA illynepall.theTatitieentioli nnoaf et escitizen,een dswoul3ld lr 'erj spl
of Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautifulmarble now on hand. Ile is prepared tofurnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, ke., will be
furnished to order.. .

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work
mansliip equid tonny in the country, nt is fair price. Call
mid BCC, before you purchase elsowhere. Shop on the
orner of Montgomery and Mifflin s.. Huntingdon, Pa.

Wll. IS ILI-lAMB.
Iluntingdon,May 16 1355.

T.OVE'S Pure and Superior Rio Od-
if. topackages of onoPound, for sale at

LEWIS iE CO'S Family Grocery.

ALARGE VARIETY ofarticles too
numerous to mention, for sale at I:M&IS CO'S
y Grocery. Call anti ace.

nURE SPICES
at CUNNINGIIAM. ,t CARMON'S.

CIEOUND ALUM AND SALINA
kji SALT at CUIVAINGHA &CA /2.1101V"S.

PERFUMERY and FancySoaps for
cola at LEWIS & COS Family Grocery.

f) AR0 MENT DEED PAPER-
', ruled, for sale at

Lewis, BOOK STORK

CULL at D. 1' GWIN'S if you want
GOOD GOODS.

MONTHLY TIME BOOKS,
For Rale nt

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

A S S I M E RE S.—A choice lot of
iblack and fancy Caßeimercs at

CUNNINGHAM & CARRION'S.

AITILLONV and CEDAR WARE
for sale at LEWIS A: CO'S Family Grocery.

1867. THE 1867.
LARGEST AND BEST

STOCK OF

ALL PAPER
Ever Brought to Huntingdon,

s now ready for inspection and sale,
MB

LEWIS'
Book, Stationery and Music Store.

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES
AT

LOWER PRICES
Than the same article can be bought

in Philadelphia or Pittsburg.

OUR STOCK
Consists of upwards of

One Hundred Different Styles
OF

Wall & CeilingPaper & Bordering,
FOR

The Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining
Room, Bed Room, Hall,

Kitchen, Office,
Store, Shop, &c., &c.

Call at the "Globe' Building ,

and examine our stock arid prices.

LUMBER. LUMBER.
LUMBER.

THE undersigned has just received
.1, and is now ready tosupply the public with

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
COM.PRISING ALraus DIFFERENTGRADES,

Front cuttings up to the clear stuff,
From 9 months to 2 years dry!

Also,

PLASTERING LATH,
JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,

BUILDING STUFFAND PLANE.
woRKED FLOORING, WEATHER-BOARDING,

DOORS, WD7DOWTRAMES, SASEIES,
at reasonable prices.

NOW Is Om time to buy. before the Spring rush, as
Lumber is already advancing, and dry lumber is a scarce
article. CHAS. 11. ANDERSON.

Huntingdon, Feb.27,ISCO

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
I's NOW

IN CO.IIPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR.

The patronage of the townand country Is respectfully
solicited.

GRAIN, of every description,
Bought ittthis mill.

McCATIAN & SON.
Huntingdon, May 5,1866

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!
BROKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE.

NEW STORE, NEW GOODS, NEW FIRM.

BOYER & GARNER
Would respectfully inform the public that they have just
opened a

WSTOI?.EAT IIANTSVILL (Varklesbargstation)
Consisting of Groceries ofall kinds, Dry Goods. such as

prints, mudins, de Mines, Sc.; Hardware, Queensware,
and a large lot of Shoes at reduced prices; dots, Caps.
Tinware, salt. fish, wooden and willow ware, drugs and
stationery. which they aro prepared to sell al very low
prices to[limo who will favor us with a call.

BUYER & GARNEIL
Grantsville, May 16, 1166.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WM. AFRICA
openedrtifsonntst 1r opublicmorotLet tte Diamond,A ltuntlagden,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES;

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Allof which he will sell at fair prices. Quick sales and

manprofits. Call and examine my stock.
Manufacturingand Repairing tlono to order as usual.
Ilunttagdon,April 10, 1005.

-SE-CYT3 NAT.A.Z.V3O
A GOOD PIIOiIIOGRAPII LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DOYTNELL & XLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doors west of

_Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS. •

nuntingdon, Oct 4, '45-tf.

•-.4.- 10.e*,l:ov
• ;5c. ;,,,

t)• %zit

BLANKS ! BLANKS 1 BLANKS
CONSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACIPT EXECUTIONS,
A'T'TACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, DEEDS,
SUBPTENAS, MORTGAGES,
5011001. ORDERS. I JUDGMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION WKS,
COMMON WEDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,

NTS, FEE DILLS,
NOTES, witha waiver of tho $3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a waiver of the $350 Law.
ARTICLES OF AOREEMENT, withTeacher..
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Pence

and Ministers of tho Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT, in cane

of Assault and Battery,and Affray.
FACIAS, torecover amount of Judgment.

COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,
Borough and TovreshipTaxes.

Printed ou superiorpaper. and for sale at the Oftice of
the lIUNTINGDON GLOBE.

BLANKS, of every description, printed to order, neatly
at short notice,and on good Paper.

PLANK BOOKS,
OP VARIOUSSIZES, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERYSTOP,

WM. LEWIS,
Deslor in Books, Stat .nd Musical Matra

meats, Huntingdon,Pa.

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
AD parsons indebted to the undersigned will call im-

mediately and woke nottlement, as ho is about to close
buguess.

Huntingdon, Nov. 14, MC
13ESEM

A LLKINDSOFORACKERS
constantly on band at .

CUNNINGLIA4 & CARMON'S.

COTTON CHAIN, CarpetChainCottonLaps, wick Yarn, TM Yarn, .tc., at
B. B. 11BNILY & CO.no

CUNNINGHAM & CAHMON ARE
__honingoff at greatly reduced prices.

FISH. FISH.
liIAOIcitREL nailEliftlNG for sale retail n

Lewie Fnttily Orncery.

Tifbilakipbia Pbulizonts.
PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,

Will do more and better work at a
given eort,than any other I Try it I Manufacturedonlyby

ZIEGLER •& SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paintand Glass Dealers,

jan2.l-1y N0.137 North TIMID at., PIIIGADA.

S S. CAMPBELL & CO.,

illaimfactllrilli CONFECTIONER'S'
and Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,

No. 303 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
fyirAlso mannficturers of all kinds of Molaves randy

and Cocoanut work.

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS !!

JOSEPH L. POULTON,
Strawberry Alley, near 'Third Street,

HARRISBURG,
Respectfully informs the public that

he has opened for their use his new and elegantly fitted
up Billiard Room. Itcontains
FOUR. NEW TABLES OF SHARP'S MANUFACTURE,
superior toany now inthe city.

This Billiard Room challenges comparison with any
room in the State, west of Philadelphia.

I VENT ORS' OFFICES
D 'EPINEUIL & EVANS

Civil Engineers and Patent Solicitors,
No. 435 Walnut St., Philada.

Patents solicited —Consultations on Engineering,
Draughting and Sketches, Models and Machinery ofall
kinds made and skillfully attended to. Special attention
given to REJECTED OASES and INTERFERE:NOES.—
Authentic copies ofall Documents from Patent Office
'procured.

N. IL—Save yourselves useless tronble nod traveling
expenses, as there is no actual need for personal Inter-
view with ns. All business with these (Nikes, can he
transacted in writing. For further information direct as
above with stamp encloica, forCircularwith references.

Januaryl7, 1966-1 y

"OPPOSITE TILE BUTTONWOOD TREE."

HERTZLER & GUION,
(Successors to John. Ilertzler,)

LrivORTERS AND DEALERS IN

lit7V.l :L
AND

1..1 Q, TJ. 0 IR. S,
NO. 821 MARKET ST, PEMAD'A..
HARRYII ERTZLER. OM A. OUION.

oc3l 4m MISIILER'S HEBB BITTEI S FOIL SALE,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
-.04.P,14,1L1F-14144-ASIz4Vr .

The abort. little Casket is furnished with one Inusdred
best quality NEEDI.ES. numbers most needed for lady's
ace. They are the best mannfactllred. Every huly
should send and procur, ono of those casket. This little
casket is forwarded to any address on receipt of 50 cents
by mail. Any one wishing to bncome scent will please
send for sample and circular. Price for sample, tocents.
I want 1000 agents more.

The Great American Puzzle will be sent to any address
on receipt of 20 cents. Itcontniussix numbers. '

PHILIP GILL.
250 Market street, Phibula.11:1311

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND
S. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent Du

plea Elliptic, or Double Spring,

SKIRT.
The wonderful Flexibilityand great comfort and plea-

sore toany lady wearing she Duplex Elliptic Skirt will
be experienced particularly in all crowded assemblies,
operas, carriages, railroad cars. church pews, arm chairs,
for promenade and house dross, as the skirt can be folded
when iu use to occupy a small place as easily and conve.
tVently as a silk or muslin dross, an Invaluable quality
In crinoline, not found in any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the Woman e, comfort, and great
cameo/once of wearing tho duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for a single day, never afterwards willinglydis-
ponso withtheir use. For children, misses and young la-
dies they are suporlot to all others.

They will not bond or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect and graceful grape when three
or four ordinary skirts will have beau thrown aside as
useless. Tho hoops aro covered withcoublo and twisted
thread. and the bottom rods are net only double springs,
but twice (or double) covered; preventing them from
wearingout when dragging down stoops, stairs, Ac.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great lavorito with all ladies
and is universally recommended by the Fashion Maga-
zines as the standard skirtof the faAtionable world.

To enjoy the f I lowing inestimable advantages incrin-
oline, viz: stmerior quality, perfect tnanufact ere. stylish
shape and finish, flexibility. tiumbility.comfort antiecen-
only, enquire for .1. IV.Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or dou-
ble spring skirt, mod be sure you get the genuine article.

CAUTION•—'To guard against inipositi m bo particular
to nutter that skirts otbired as •'Duplex';have the red ink
stamp. viz: -J. W. trailley'i Duplex haliyt is Steel Springs'
upon the w.tist band—done others are, genuine. Also
notice that every' hoop will admit a pin being passed
through tho centre, thm revealing the two (or double)
springs braided together therein, which is the secret ut
their flexibility atid strength, and a coutbinittlen not to
be found in any other spring.

For sale inall stores where first class skirts are sold
throughout the United States and obq where.

Manufactured by the sole owners of the potent.
WEST, BRADLEY & CAREY,

0c24...9111) 97 flhambet and 79 &Si Iteade Sta., N. Y

IVIN'S Patent HAIR CRIMREPS!
For Crimping and Waving Ladies Hair

NO HEATREQUIRED DI 'USING THEM

'Ask your storekeepers for them. If he dues not keep
them. write to the znauufacturer B. IVIES, Sktth at. mud
Columbiaavenue, Phlicnielpbta. ss26.6m

SPECTACLES.
Ir _

fnle and largo assortment always on
hand

AT LEWIS BOOK STORE.
FOR THE GREATEST VARIETY

Handsome and Useful Articles,
Call at LEWIS' Book Store.
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TLIOMAB M. KERR, WILLIAM CAR%Gerona Partner. Special Partner.

THOMAS M. KERR,
WHOLESALE 'GROCER,

NO. 143 MARKETSTREET,
PIIILADELPUXA.

Countryproduce sold on COMMIREIIOII. np7.5.1y

vt.w.
pENNSYLVANIA R/' IL ROAD..

TIME CV I,MAVINI/ OF TRAINS
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WEST YARD. EASTWARD'

1
STATION!. I g

.1g
71 q.P"
et
Ea y.9. •

~ ~~

{,~-~~

READING RAIL ROAD.i
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,.

DRCEMBTR .1, 1886.

RNIA.T TRUNK LINE FP.OM THE'x North and North-West for PHILADELPHIA Now- -

YORE, READING, POTTSVILLE. TAIISCHLA ASHLAND. LEBANON,
ALLENTOWN, BASToN, EptIRATA LtTlz, LANCASTER, COLUIP
Ins, AC., AC. •

Trains leavo Harrisburg for Now York, 'as follows At
3 00, 8,10 and 9 35 A. ILand 2/Gland 9,00 P. M., connect-
ing with similar trains off thei Pennsylvania /I.lt,errlving
at Now York 5,00 and 10 10A,IL, A 4.40, 5,20.10 25 P.M.
Sleeping cars accompany the 3 00 a m nod 9 00 p. m.tralan
without change.

LliaVo Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,
Minersvillo Ashland, Pino Grove, Allentown and Phila-
delphia at 810 A. 31., and 2 10and 410 P. M., stopping at
I.,cbancn and mincipal way stations; the 4 10 p. ni. train
making connections for Philadelphia nod Columbiaonly.
For Pottsville, Schuylkill haven and 'Auburn, via Mull'
kill and Susquehanna MR., leave flarrieburg at 320 P

Returning, leave Now-Yorw. at. OA. IL, Noon, 6A 8
P.M.; Philadelphiaat 8,15 A. 31., and 330 P. 31; Way-pas-
senger train leaves Philadelphiaat7 30 A. H. returning
from Reading at 6 30 9. M., stops at all stations: Pottsville
at 8,46 a. it.. and 2 45 P. M.; Ashland 6 00 and 11,30 a m,
and 1,05 P 31; Tamaqua at 9.45 A Ma and 1 and 8.55 P M.

Learn Pottsville for llorrisborg,-via Schuylkill and
Susquehanna Railroad at 7,00 a m:

An Accommodation Passenger Train loaves Itotimanat
6.30 A. NI., awl returnsfrom PHILADELPHIA at 4,30 P.M

Columbia Railroad Trains leavo Reading at 7 00 A.
M., and 0 15 P. M., for Epbrata, Lltio, Lancaster, Cal-
umbia, &a.

On Sundays, term New York at 8 00' P.31., Philadel-
phia, 8 a m and 315 P. M., the 8 a m train running only
to Reading; Pottavlllo 8 A. 31., Harr' barg,9 35 n m, and
Reading 120, 7 30 a. in., for llarrisbiirg, 1122 a m forNow York, and 4.25p.m. for.Philadelphia.

COMMENT'S:I, MILEY'S, 800,00, 2cnout, and EXCOADION
TICHETB at reduced rates toand from. all points.

.11aggage checked through : 80 pounds Baggage allowed
each Passenger.

Reading, Jam 1, 1807.
G. A. NIG)LLE,

General .Superintendent

HUNTINGDON o&. BROAD TOP
•

Tr Onfa n,nrwliil taftr er r i,T ehauAr~:oy p,alr ta umnnfr oynol wo,.: 1667, Paisenger

SOUTLYWARD TRAINS. NORTIIITARDTRAINS.
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SATCHELS,
PORT-31ONNAIES,

PURSES,
POCKET-BOOKS,

PORTFOLIOS,
CARD CASES,

SEGAR CASES, &c., &e.,
A handsome assortment just received

At LEWlS' sßools Store.

U.S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE:

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
THE BEST

STOCK OF FINE STATIONERY,
YOE

_EdADZE AND GENTLEMEN,
EVER RZCZIYIED IN HUNTINGDON

CAN NOW BE HAD
AT LEWIS' BOOR, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
,

AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
OP

ALL 7112 DIBMGOIBII6D MIMS 61,11 UMW%

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

p AYER PAPER! I PAM 11
Tracing Papal.,

Impression Paper,
Drawing Paper, . .

•

Deed Papor,
Tissue Paper,

•

Silk Paper for Plower*,
Petforeied Paper,

firndol Dowd.
Int Cap Paper,

Foolecap Paper,
Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper, '
Ladles Gilt !Aged Letter and Note.Paper,Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,

White and Colored Card Paper, in Parke and Sheet.i,,.
Fut sole at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Mwdo Store,

THE CYTHAII4—The4,11 preobytorian es.imedi.t—The
Shawn—TheJubilee—Manten's and

Bertha's enlarged and improved Inetructors--Weiland'll
Newand Improved Method for the Oititar—Leland'e Accor, ,
deon, Violin and Flute Instructore—Winner'ssod gown's
Violin luarlicsoni—Bellak'e Melodeon Instructore—Bore
rotors' Pieno•Forto Printer—do. Thorough...Base Primer—.
Howe', 'Drawing Room Doncos—The Chorus Glee Book—
Taro's Burp, for Babb of •

LEWIS' BOON, STATIONERY & mum STORE.
1011. LADIES.

saporior artiele oC Note Paper and Envelopes,
for confidential correspandeuce, fur sale at

LEtris, BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

411 kinds of Spices for sale at Levels' Family grow',
Iluntingdon, Pa.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Levering's Boat and othor syrups, Now Orleans, Fork'

Rico rind Sugar Mouso Molasses, for:pule at Lewis FamllX
Grocery.

1%5(1.33Le5e. 30.4eett. -

Mince Meat, a primp article Feady for nea, for onto bz.,
the pound of Lorin' Family Grocet

CHEESE. CHEESE.
nobeat always for tato at

FAMILY Gnome.

ACCOMY

EMI

AR 11 22
11 02
10 64
10 38
10 22
10 141
10 02'
9 68

lIXEI


